
SHIPPERS ABANDON PERCENT-

AGE RULE

Transportation Companies Are Threat.

ened by Suit, No Matter Which

Plan They May Decide

to Adopt

shipper, and he usually ships about 160
carloads of oranges a season.

Under the holdings plan he could cal-
culate his share of the available caraIn case of n oar short.ige, and he never
picked his fruit until notified by the
railroad company thnt a car was at his
disposal. His experience had proved
that oranges decay sooner when packed
and ready for shipment than ifleft In a
loose pile in the packing houses.

Mr. Chapman lives two miles from a
station and in answer to a question by
Attorney Dunne, he stated thnt with
twenty-five men and two tenms he
could load a car from the trees In one
day or between 7 In the morning and
5 o'clock p. m. Of course he would
rather be notified over night, but In
times of car shortage this was not al-
ways feasible.

In hauling the fruit two miles to the
car he said he would need only two
teams, being sproinlly prepared to enrry
a carload on two wagons.

The cross-examination of the witness
was Interrupted by time for adjourn-
ment, further hearing in the matter
being put over to Monday.

CORPORATIONS ASK
TAX REDUCTIONS

CLERK ERRED
PACIFIC LIGHT COMPANY SAYS

Breweries, Railroads and Others File

Petitions with Equalization Board,

Urging That Their Assess.

ments Be Reduced

RAIL AND TROLLEYCHINESE CUT IN
PETTY QUARREL

Ralph Sullivan wants land assessment
reduced from $10.550 to $6700. He says
that the southwest corner of Jefferson and
Flgueroa, 66 by 130 feet, is assessed for
$1750 and every other inside lot on the
south side of Jefferson, which is bettor
than the north side, is assessed at $1300.
His property is lot 32, Dana tract.

Isaac Bros, company, by Louis Isaacs,

president, asserts that the actual value of
the personal property is$18,000 and should
have been assessed at $3000 or one-half.

The Coulter Dry Goods company asks
for a reduction on its franchise of from
$10,000 to nothing "on the ground that the
franchise has no value."

The Salt Lake system asks for a number
of minor reductions "because the assess-
ment wouldamount to a double charge."

Because of an error by a stenographer

the Pacific Light and Power company

asks the city equalization board for a re-

duction of Its assessment on cityproperty

from $47,113 to $471. ItIs alleged that on
the copy given the stenographer to write

out the amount was the lesser one and

she by mistake wrote the big figures.
The Los Angeles Brewing company asks

a reduction on Its franchise from $178,185
to $5000. It acknowledges assessments of
$15,000 on realty. $25.2J0 on buildings and
$69,465 on personal property.

The Santa Fe system asks for a reduc-
tion from $27,500 to nothing on a strip of
land 300 feet wide bounded by Commercial
street, Los Angeles river. First street and
the Aliso tract because of duplication.
Also on 70.315 miles of side tracks, spurs,
cut-offs, switches, etc., assessed at $211,625,
a reduction is asked to $.V,.575 "because the
assessment covers 186,244 feet or 35.273
miles, as erroneously shown on the assess-
ment roll."

TO FORCE FENDERS
BYLAW PROCESSDEMOCRATIC CLUB

HAS NEW MEMBERS Difference

Collector of Rents for Ballerino Is
Alleged to Have Stabbed Aged

Oriental Over Two.Dollar

CITY PROSECUTOR WILL FILE
COMPLAINTS MONDAY

Initial Meeting HeM inIts New Rooms
and Banquet Tendered to Di.

rectors by Enthusiastic

Admirers

Legal Department Decides on Course

of Action
—

Residents Beyond East.

lake Park Petition for Stops

on Short LineFor the first time the Democratic
club last night entertained its direc-
tors in Its newest quarters. Their
initial meeting was held in the fine
club rooms on the fifth floor of the
Germain building- on Spring street,

with portraits of Jefferson. Lincoln,
Bryan. Bell and Harper beaming ap-
propriately on the board.

Gratifying was the large number of
applications for membership read to the
directors when President Eugene Ger-
main called for the first business. Sec-
retary M. J. McQarry distribute 1 a
bunch nf names of stalwarts that In It-
self made the night an auspicious one.
Director Mesmer, just returned from
Europe, was given a hearty greeting.

fVimmittees were decided nn to look
after the house arrangements of the
club and to plan a general house warm-
ing festivity In tin- near future. This
latter committee willmeet on Monday

night .:
The initiation fee is Jo and dues are

$1 monthly, giving freedom of a series
of rooms ideally adapted to club pur-
poses, ranging from music and game
rooms t.> reading, buffet, library and
loungine quarters.

The directors include Mayor A. C.
Hirper who Is also treasurer", I>r. I.
W Ede'lman 8. P. dark. Tnn U Clark,
C.' F. Johnson. Joseph Mesmer, Fred
U Sexton Anthony Schwamm, \\. 1.
Craig. A. Nlemeyer, Nathan Cole, jr..
Emmet FT. Wilson, A. B. Petterson and
George M. Cake.

GROCER ARRAIGNED FOR
BUYING JUNK FROM MINOR

A deep gash running from the elbow to
the wrist was inflicted. The aged ori-
ental's cries for helji caused Gonzales to
run from the place, hut he was after-
ward arrested by Officers Henderson and
Mdntosh of the Chinatown squad and
taken to the city prison. The wounded
Chinese was attended to by a medical
man of his own race.

Yesterday Gonzales appeared at the
i«hack occupied by Chlng and the old
Chinese counted out $6, the amount of rent
he has been paying for several years.
Gonzales demanded $S, which he declared
was the sum due, the $2 over being for
unpaid rent of some past period. Ching
refused to give the collector the extra
money and, according to the police, the
man then drew a big knife and with a
savage oath struck at the Chinaman's
breast. The aged man threw up his arm
to ward off the blow and caught the edge
of the blade across his forearm.

Jesus Gonzales, a collector of rents for
Bartolo Ballerino, owner of a great many
buildings in the old crib district, is a
prisoner at the city jailcharged with as-
sault with a deadly weapon. Gonzales
is said to hay: cut a Chinese in a dis-
pute over the amount of money due for

a miserable littleshack which the oriental
occupied at 721 North Alameda street.

Ching Hoy is a basket maker and is
credited with being the oldest Chinese

In Los Angelos. He is said to be within
a few days of the century mark and for
many years has been one of the pictur-
esque characters in the local Mongolian
colony. He was once a prosperous mer-
chant, but owing to the fact that he had
given his word for (he payment of large
sums owed by a member of his family
and was afterward compelled to pay the
same, he became bankrupt and for yearn
has earned his living by working in
wicker and willow stuffs.

Mr. Chapman is an orange grower,
the first of his kind to be identified at
the hearing, and his appearance caused
the craning of many necks.

Without wasting any time in super-
flous preliminary the witness declared
that the holdings method of apportion-
ing cars in time of shortage was the
only proper one in his estimation. 11.-
did not belong to any exchange or asso-
ciation of growers, nor did he sell his
fruit to other shippers. He had formed
his opinion of the two methods of dis-
trlhution as an Independent grower and

Testimony of a Grower

"There are many conditions that are
apt to cause a shortage-," replied Mr.
Graham. "We had lots of trouble gut-

ting our cars returned from other
roads for one thing, and then the

manufacturer from whom we had or-
dered new oars failed to deliver them

When he promised."
After a lengthy cross-examination, in

•which Mr. Graham described very min-
utely the workings of a railroad from
the section gang to the president s of-
fice and hack, part of which he had to
repeat several times to make it clear
for the attorneys for the intervenor. he
was excused and W. R. Dowler, general
agent of the Santa Fe at San Bernar-
dino, told how he ordered the cars to
the stations after receiving the agents
requisitions each day.

Mr Powler denied that he had ever
had any trouble with shippers, but he
did remember serious contentions.
Neither r-ould hf bring to mind ncy in-

dividual shipper in connection with the
serious contentions; in fact he couldn t

think of a single one that had not at
some time complained during a short-
aR

Exhausting their available supply of

railroad officials, large and small, the
petitioners called C. C, Chapman to the.
stand.

Many Conditions Contribute

Mr. Graham thought the loss of fruit
by decay in transit could be ob-Tlatefl
by the growers themselves if tne>
would keep the fruit on the trees n
case of a car shortage and pick it on >
when they were notified that they could
get cars. He had known some of them
to pick more fruit thnn they could hope

to get cars for, in fact for more cars
than they were entitled to. m

"No set rule could apply at all times,

said he. "We often have to set aside
the estimates because of growers sell-
Ing part of their crop, and in case of a
shortage the only rule is to do the best

witness knew that the rule of
estimating holdings was reliable, and
that the checking up made it accurate
because it always compared with the
number of cars actually shipped.

"Well then, how is it there is a
shortage if you can estimate so accu-
rately how many cars willbe needed to

move the crop?" asked Attorney Britt
on cross-examination.

Shouid Keep Fruit on Trees

Within a month after they had open-
ed their packing house the new order
to distribute cars In proportion to tlie
number of carloads packed and ready
for shipment had gone into effect and
then the kicks came. When the Citrus
\u25a0union came to Ontario the schedule of
holdings was revised, and fifteen of the
90 per cent of cars allowed the ex-
change was given to the union withthe
consent of all parties concerned.

When Mr.Haggaman was excused At-
torney Dunne of the Southern Pacific
Offered In evidence a letter and several
replies to it relating to the respective
Merits of the holdings plan. The let-
ter was written by Thomas A. Gra-
ham, assistant general freight ami pas-
senger agent of the Southern Pacliic,
to several commercial agents of the
company, and without exception they

favored the holdings plan.
Mr. Dunne here took occasion to as-

sert that the Southern Pacilic had been

forced into changing their method of
apportionment by threats of litigation
by the Citrus union. The exchange, on

the other hand, threatened to sue ifthe
holdings plan was abandoned so after
consultation the attorneys had advised
the percentage plan and the change

was ordered.
Mr.Graham was then called. He hart

had considerable experience in the
shipment of citrus fruits, and is also
the official to whom the shippers
brought their complaints in case of a

car shortage.

Warring Shipper*

That the percentage rule recently

adopted by the Southern Pacific railroad

for the apportionment of cars In times
of car shortage is bad for the shipper

•was the consensus of opinion offered
by the four witnesses examined before

Special Commissioner Flnlayson yester-
day. 0

Attorney Dunne for the respondents
shared the opinion of the witnesses, but
said the railroad company was threat-
ened with suits from both petitioner
and intervenor, and that the change
bad been advised to avoid trouble.

H. D. Haggaman, station agent for
the Southern Pacific at Ontario, was
the first witness. He favored the dis-
tribution on the holdings plan because
he thought It the only equable one.

When the shortage began in Febru-
ary It was mutually agreed by the On-
tario shippers that the exchange should
have 90 per cent of the cars, and the
first to complain, he said, was the Citrus
Union. By the method inuse since tno
flrßt of April the small shippers' fruit
Was sometimes greatly delayed because
of their Inability to get cars.

It had been his experience that or-
anges got soft and were more liable to
decay when kept in the packing houses
more than forty-eight hours. Ihe
Citrus union had opened a packing
house in March, and then the trouble
began. They had formerly shipped
from Ontario, but discontinued business
there several years ago.

CITY'S TREASURY
HOLDS $1,586,122

The statement that the course to bo
pursued will be one that will not inter-
fere with the ordinary police court caHesmay lead to a long legal tangle, for the
volume of business handled by the prose-
cutor's office is at present considerable,
which, coupled withthe trolley Interests'
tendency to wage long legal battles, may
prevent decisions in the police courts for
a long time.

This statement of Mr. Fleming is in
line withwhat he said when he went into
the. city prosecutor's office as the ap-
pointee of the district attorney. He said
at that time that he would consult Mr.
Fredericks at all times on matters con-
cerning the county and Mr. Hewitt on
all matters concerning city affairs com-
ing under city ordinances.

"Complaints willbe filed and warrants
issued Monday. The course we willfol-
low will be such .is will cause the cars
to be equipped with fenders, as provided
in the ordinance, and one that will not
prevent us from handling the great vol-
ume of work that must be disposed of in
the police courts In order that all crimes
committed in the city may be speedily
prosecuted and terminated.

'

"Violation of the fender ordinance is
a city affair, therefore neither Captain
Fredericks as district attorney nor myself
as prosecuting attorney is authorized to
prosecute.

"As a deputy city attorney T conferred
»with City Attorney Hewitt this morning
regarding violations of said ordinance,
and we have reached a decision as to our
procedure In the courts.

City Prosecutor Fleming gave out the
following statement yesterday in regard
to the action that he would take against
street car companies which refused or
failed to provide their cars with fenders
as the new law demands. Mr. .Fleming
says:

WANT CARS STOPPED NEAR PARK

Decrease of Half Million During June,

with Prospects of Accessions

UntilOctober Payments

Come In

Z Verde, the Mexican grnror who was
brought into Justico Austin's police court

last week, was yesterday arraigned be-
fore Justice Chambers on a charge of. huy-
ing junk from a child under 16 years of
age.

Justice Austin had decided that tho. com-
plaint issued in his court charging Verde

with having received stolen property was
faulty and the case was dismissed. STes-
terday Deputy District Attorney Pearson
issued a new complaint.

H. H. Appel appeared fnr Verde and

made a lengthy argument indemurring to
the complaint. He said it did not give a
sufficient description of the property for
the defense to know what it had to tight.
Justice Chambers overruled the demurrer
and set the time to plead for July 13.

ORPHANS UNDER EIGHT
RIDE FREE TO SEASIDE

. City Treasurer Hance's report discloses
that the city had a balance of $1,586,122
with which to do business at the end of
the fiscal year, though from now till

October the receipts willbe small.
The principal totals are:

Balance May 31. 1907 $3,021,074
Receipts during June $276,207
Transfers and apportion-

ments 601,886 778.093

Total 12,799.118
Demands paid during June.. $711,259
Transfers and apportion-

ments 501,886 1,213.145

Balance June 30, 1907 $1,586,122
« « »

The Club Woman— have no mind
of your own, you microbe! You're
merely one of those persons who think
they think!

Only Her Husband
—

You \u25a0 flatter me,
dear; Ioften fancy that IImagine I
only suspect Ithink!

—
Puck. .

Property owners in the Boston Heights
and adjoining tracts state that repeated
requests have been made that cars stop
there because of way travel, and the un-dersigned and others agree to patronize
the cars if such stops are made, viz :Henry Helzel. 1538 Ricardo street; Albert
A. Miller,1513 Ricardo street; Oscar and
Vada Shaw, 1516 North Soto street; Lu-
cille Brinkman, 2012 North Soto street;
Mrs. Lillian Stover, 1635 East Lambia
street; J. E. Farcy, Frank Labory, Fran-
cois Brenler, Mrs. Winifred A. Miller and
others.

File Petition with City Clerk
Petitions filed yesterday with the city

clerk urge the management of the Pasa-
dena short line and the Covina interurban
line to make stops at Alcazar and Lam-
bia streets on the Pasadena line and
Merchurlson street on the Covina line.
Nothing is said in reference to the other
cars traversing that route.

Pasadena.Covina Cut-off Residents

C. M. Plerci*. the "Balloon Route" ex-
cursion manager, will, beginning today,
give eight excursions to Playa do] Rey,
free to the orphans- of the cky under 8
years of age. Today the Volunteers of
America will take down to the seaside
about four or live hundred of these
motherless little ones, who willsee, per-
haps for the first time, the ocean, and
will dig in the sand and enjoy all of the
things which Mr. Pierce knowß so wt-11
how to prepare for the little ones.

This) trip will be followed by many
others, till all of the homeless r.hildern
have had at least one outing.

A good dinner, an abundance of lemon-
ade, popcorn and other things that de-
light the heart and satisfy the appetite
will be in waiting for the throng of
youngsters whi-n they arrive.

Make KnightGeneral Agent

George F. Knight has been named as
general agent of the Las Vegas & Tono-
pah Railroad company In circular No. 1,
Just issued. Mr. Knight's Headquarters
will be Goldfield and his territory will
include Tonopah, Rhyolitn Beatty and
intermediate points.

Everything you want you will find '.n
the classified page. One cent a word
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HOLDINGS PLAN
MUCH APPROVED

12
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Bargain Friday Nb. 392
Last Day of the MillRemnant S^ile

Today comes a windup of the great mill remnant sale. Already low prices li.-^ve gone still lower

to make the greatest Bargain Friday of the month. , V,V
Accumulated short lengths, remnant lots and broken lines will be reinforced by more rem-

nants of wash goods at still further reductions to make a decided cleanup. Th& saving list in-

cludes such remarkable values as calico at 3 3-4c; 12 l-2c percales, 7 l-2c;25c s\hirting at lie;

buck towels at 4c; crash at 2 l-2c, and scores and scores of other equally lmportantValucs. The

store is keyed up with enthusiasm, ready for another record day today. I

Store Closes Saturday 12:501
Every Saturday Now Until September 15 /_

Round Up Silk Remnants |7C7 C Vfard
Plain and Fancy Weaves 49c and 75c Values „ . ~ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/ illV.Jlf='
Windup of the mill remnant sale of silks. A great quantity of plain and fancy silks, such as 27- "^
inch china silk, plaids, checks, stripes, foulards, corded wash silks, velveteens, brocades/ cohennes, <ia

etc. Worth 49c and 75c. Come as early as you can for best selections. Aisle 10, today-, 17c yard, g^

MillRemnants Fine Silks AQr Skirt Patterns, Dress Goods Jti 7*> £
75c, $1.25 to $2.00 Values jtKs 4 and 5 Yard Lengths of 50c to $1 Materials *ipi* \u25a0*J \

A Final Winrlun Prir» 500 remnants of plain and fancy dress Komt4 4to v? yard 1
A rinal Winaiip rnce lengths- materials that sell regularly at 60c,jp5c and &.00 1

The second group of the mill remnants of silk. yard. AH grouped in one lot today at $1.75 1*piece.
About 500 in the lot; plain and fancy weaves; c/vr 1J_:n Taffo+a l^r 1 *
black silks, colored taffetas, crepe de chines, »>"C Lining Idlieid IJt, /

Loulsines, taffeta plaids and stripes, fancy checks, La$iof the Remnants }

of
O

snk
eB

yo
and

can
ClkC 1

k oTTot a'yTrd worth less Lining taffeta in a big variety of colors; suitable for drop
than &£ Many S. $150 and $2 00 weaves For aklrt/and ruffles, sells regularly at 50c. T.he last day of
a final cleanup price today, 49c yard. Aisle 10. the remnant sale, lac yard. .

LiningJfefnnants l-2c Yard
All the lining remnants Included In one lot today to sell at 8V= c yard. Sateens percalines, glass cloth, can-
vas, in fact every kind of lining. Worth up to 40c yard. For a quick cleanup today, B%c yard. None to deal-
ers. Limit 15 yards to a customer. '

A

Semi- Annual $10 Sale Men's Suits
Means Choice of Any Suit in Stock . i

Ifyou were here to see the way people bought suits Wednesday and Thursday and see the great variety there |
is to choose from yet. you wouldn't he able to resist taking a suit with you. The former price, style, material, |
the make is not considered; every suit in stock is ready to sell at $10.00.

Men's SKoes and Oxfords $1.85 jpi
Renelar $3.50 and $4.00 Values £.<^^^P

A Friday bargain of rare importance. Men's high-grade shoes and oxfords, patent colt &&£*:J Jnßft.
or plain vici kid, in plain lace or blucher patterns; Goodyear welted soles; $3.50 and $4 SMtirJsS'fr
values; $1.85 today, aisle 9. W&itMr

Women's Strap Slippers 95c $&[ 1
$1.25 and $1.50 Values M&%&' 1

Women's strap slippers in one and three-strap styles, with turned soles; comfortable Wksfdjfjr .'\u25a0 \u25a0

for house wear. Sale price today, 95c; aisle S. \u25a0 •|J&d^'
JUVENILE OXFORDS 50c

—
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values; all sizes, 6 to 2. Neat, \^f \u25a0

dressy styles with large eyelet ties. Sale price today, 50c pair; aisle 7.

Buy WHolesome Honey i
At Special Friday Prices |

There's nothing so delicious and wholesome as pure, extracted honey. You can save money at Broad- M

<"miJ"^H way prices today. ', 5
CaarßfljT-aT. MASON JAR HONEY 'Mi SALAD DRESSING 3ft.-—Size made to sell at 50c; M

/EPS '• GAI.. MASOX JAR HONE! 53«
Country Club brand. |

\u25a0faiMifflpi '
Worcestershire SAUCE 120

—
country Club jl

th , ,{§ 1 GAL •'• <\u25a0 HONEY »*\u25a0• brand; same size sold at 25c In other brands. i
tjgjpjf 5 GAL. CAN HONEY *3.70 3 LBS. WHITE FIGS 23e jgf,
1- •Jl li,. CAN COCOA «3o— Regular 75c cans; best FRENCH MUSTARD lie BOTTLE

—
Bayle's 15c W

fgKgSfl Dutch cocoa. size. r

.= \u25a0£« LARGEST BONELESS SARDINES It.-
—

High 10 BARS GASENE SOAP 45c «|
V" "]S grade sardines, packed in pure olive oil by the RIPE OLIVES 100 CAN 2Sc values. \u25a0;
*"HLJI' best French packers. "Three Musketeer" brand, 25c MONARCH PRESERVES ale—Pure fruit; high- S3

very delicate, fine flavor. cst grade.

BROADWAY EXTRA COFFEE 31c
—

The kind we 2 nSi BROADWAY BUTTER 65c :
serve in our restaurant. home MADE PIES 15c EACH «
wo^h'io"1?* EXtra QUality JaPa " head rIC6: Visit our delicatessen counter for ready foods of all ]
6 CANS BAKED BEANS 25c-Small cans; 2 portions kinds, such as sliced meats, fancy cheese, sausages, etc.

In each. Fourth floor, grocery department.

Fraternal Brotherhood
Attention!

I
—

IVER TWO THOUSAND CANDIDATES FOR INITIA-

OTION
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 12. The Auditorium .; \ i;.,

will be closed to all but the new members until 8 o'clock.
Reserved seats willbe held for new nembers only, who will
be admitted at the Olive street entrance and by invitation

\u25a0==. membership card only, until 8 o'clock. After that hour no
reservations willbe made and the Fifth street main entrance \u25a0 ,>.'

|TI willbe opened to other members and the public. All lodge : \u25a0..;

[¥] officers, drill teams,, ushers and all holding platform tickets
)T| will report for assignment to rank, duty and position as •'

early as possible after 7 o'clock, entering by Olive street
I : 1 entrance. BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

$!fii , A CIGARremains inpopular demand
B XjL only so long as no better cigar is wSm

M3i offered that's why the brands Ps|
m/f which have been longest established are E-j
H\V invariably the best. rjl
i|l Think of the hundreds of new brands K$J

introduced every year —
then remember SI

9jj that for more than thirty years the EM

] Chancellor J
"Oldest and Best" I

has been known and smoked all over the j /

Always the best product of an old estab-
lished factory, it is considered a worthy .
addition to the list of "Triangle A"brands.
Made in several sizes, sold at 3 for 25 cents,
2 for 25 cents and 10 cents straight. Known
to alldealers of good cigars

—
find it'

in the best cigar stores everywhere.
Every box of Chancellor cigars is now

stamped with the "Triangle A"merit mark
in recognition of its superior and uniform
quality.• Know who makes your cigars a

—look for "Triangle A"merit Ment^ia*mark on the cigar box every Xtj\
time you buy. i \

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
Manufacturer

Palma Heights
Newest and best of close-in properties.Only 20 minutes' ride from the businesscenter. Big lots. I.on prices.

JANSS COMPANY Owner*Suite 300, Union Trust Bldg.
Corner Fourtn and Spring.

*^jJtf^^*l'he Mrs. 8. J. Bride*
|fLI^M*P»BBy^Remedy for the cure

3p3Ee~S '
cancers and tv-

uJBBEWBL""0
"' No knife .or

J%NSSi3*J<B«* .mister. Twenty years
J&Lf^riwi£»L experience. Mrs.

V'ToBwV r»Bridsa at office dally,
k* ITIYVIX '\u25a0' 10 to 4..The Chester,

y\ 1 V Cor. 6th
'
and Spring.

-

The Sample Shoe Shop Is Belling
|?60. $™00 and -IB.00;.hoe.. \u0084 «2
all sizes, :tor,a;pair v*

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Merchants Trust tBuilding. > ,:

Salesroom 603. • 207 jSouth Broadway.

LADIES

Superior Dentistry
Free Cleaning; and Examina-
tion. If your plate does not
fit have our patent suction In-
serted free. Have impression
taken In the morning and get
teeth same day.

•j'- Reliable work by accurate
(dentists, who are experts in
our system of painless dentis-
try. Don't throw your money
away on the so-called best
dentists when you can have it
done by us for the cost of ma-
terial. Positively no students.
Established ten years.

SPECIAL PRICES
Best Set of Teeth $4.00
Gold Crowns, do not turn

color «J4.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. .$4.00
Gold I'IIIIim-> .-»<>\u25a0\u25a0

Our motto: "Slow, Careful,
Painless." All work guaran-
teed twenty years. Examina-
tion and advice free.

; DR. MEYERS
ArtificialTooth Specialist,

m-W* So. Spriiiir. Cor. Eighth.rVtFlat
SprlnK. «'or. Eighth.

FliitIron IlulldluK.


